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POLLS REMAIN OPEN UNTIL TEN
Give Electors
Opportunity
to Vote Later

Decision Made ai
Special Council
Meeting Sunday

The Wyandotte polls will
remain open until 10 p.m., it
was decided yesterday at a
special meeting of the city
council yesterday afternoon.
The meeting was called fol-
lowing a decision by the state
legislature that each commun-
ity could make its own de-
cision—to remain open until
10 p.m. or to close at the

regular time.
It was stressed that all voters

possible cast their ballots early in
the day as the lines are expected
to be long at the end of the voting
period.

Monguagon township voters will
be able to vote only until 8 o’clock,

it was revealed, after a meeting of
the township officials yesterday.

The extended voting hours will
mean that indicative results will not

be known by midnight as had been
hoped earlier in the week.

Wyandotte FM Radio Station
Attracts Nation Wide Comment
And Host Os Congratulations

Industry , Business , Church , School , Civic and Fraternal Groups
Unite in Expressing Praise and Confidence for Proposed Step

Since the announcement that Wyandotte would have an FM radio station, last week, telegrams and
letters have been pouring into the Wyandotte News-Herald office, congratulating Charles A. Brethen, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Wyandotte News Cos., for the tremendous step. Communications from civic, industrial,
church and business leaders throughout the area assure Mr. Brethen of their support and confidence in the
success of the venture.

A resolution last Tuesday night, passed by the Wyandotte City Council, stated:

«•••*• by

straws*
gantz

Top Whom Should We Vote?
This LETTER came from a St.

John street resident:
Dear Mr. Gantz:

I have Just witnessed a political
demonstration of a whole line of

political cars speeding down Biddle

avenue. Horns blowing and sirens
screeching, exceeding speed limits

and endangering other traffic. I

don t know which party is respon-

sible nor do I care. At a time when

war workers can't get gas or tires
to go to their jobs on war produc-

tion, why are these cheap politicians
given extra tires and gas to go

speeding all over the country?

If one of these war workers wants

extra gas for a day's recreation,

they can t have it. There's a war on
and we need every drop of gas for

the war effort. Baloney.

“Whereas it has been disclosed to the Council of the
City of Wyandotte that the Wyandotte News Company con-
templates the erection and operation of an FM Radio Sta-
tion, to be located in the City of Wyandotte, the City
Council does declare that such a locally owned and oper-
ated FM Radio Station would do much to further the cul-
tural, religious, educational and business growth of the
city and such a local FM Radio Station would be of great
benefit to the entire community. The Council does agree
that there is a public need for such a medium of expres-
sion and are of the opinion that the Wyandotte News
Company could effectively operate such a station to the
benefit of the entire city.”

Expressing their approval of the proposed step, the
public schools, through their superintendent, F. W. Frostic,
wrote the following letter:

The Wyandotte News Company
Wyandotte, Michigan

Attention: Charles A. Brethen
Dear Mr. Brethen,

We have been informed of your intention to request
the Federal Radio Commission for a permit to establish and
operate a FM station in this city. We feel that this move is
one of far-reaching significance to jhe City of Wyandotte
and to the surrounding communities.

We believe that the social, cultural and commercial in-
terests of this community will be greatly enhanced if such
permission is granted to operate such a station. Located
close to the city of Detroit the social, cultural and commer-

cial interests of our city are often lost and overshadowed
by the larger city which tends to dissipate local interests.
A station of our own would cement the community and
contribute greatly toward inter-social and inter-cultural re-
lations in Wyandotte.

Your policy of a free press and your reasonably con-
servative community policies should guarantee that a sta-
tion under your direction will promote the best interests of
the city and will render the highest type of service to its
citizens.

We, therefore, urge you to utilize every means to estab-
| lish such a station as soon as conditions permit in the in-
terest of all the people of this city and of the Down River
area.

local residents, our business and industrial enterprises.
Many of our achievements would not have been possible
without the wholehearted support of the Wyandotte News.
Cos. The history of this area’s growth is linked closely with
energies displayed by your publication, the Wyandotte
News-Herald.

“

. . . . We know that under your operation a local
radio station will be a definite public improvement.”

From the City of Wyandotte Department of Health,
A. W. Brighton, M.D., Commissioner:

“The move is heartily approved by the Board of Health.
The work of promoting public health regulations and the
control of communicable diseases should be greatly en-
hanced by the use of this modern method of communication.”

The Wyandotte Chemical Corp., by F. Ford, vice-
president:

“We wish to take this opportunity of extending to your
organization both our congratulations for this very pro-
gressive step and our sincere wishes for the ultimate suc-
cess of the undertaking.”

The Great Lakes Steel Corporation, K. B. Coates,

treasurer:
Dear Mr. Brethen,

It is believed that the application of the Wyandotte
News Company to operate an FM Radio Station in Wyan-
dotte will be of benefit to this company as well as to other
industries in this district and particularly to residents of
this area.

A vary shoi time ago our Honor-

able Oov. Kelly came to Wyandotte

and it was the same thing. He got

off in a wrong direction. The police

escort lost him and had to drive all

over the city to find which way he

left. Then they rode like hell till.
they caught up with him. A friend |
of mine happened to be in a service

station getting a little gas when a

cop came in and inquired as to the j
Governor’s whereabouts.

We voters are quite aware that •

there’! an election tomorrow: We

also, or the majority of us “have
made up our minds as to how we

are going to vote. Such a demon-

stration as this only confuses the

voter. “He wonders if the incumbent,
par tie! are going to keep up the
boondoggling if retained in office
or if the opposition is going to do

and carry on the same wasteful
fui policies.

The voters are getting red up with
things. We want a businesslike ad-

ministration from now on regard-

less of Democrats or Republicans.

If we can’t get that, what is the

use of bothering to go vote.

Our men overseas are sweatingi
and giving their blood so we can |
have a decent country to live in.

Now it behooves these cheap pub-
licity seekers to get on the ball and

show these boys who will return

that we are keeping the country

decent, that we are behind them.

We workers are doing our part. Now

It’s up to the political leaders to

do theirs. Cut out personalities, ob-

noxious demonstrations and come
clean with truths and facts. This
presidential campaign has been the

dirtiest mudslinging and neither
party has said a single constructive
sentence in all their speeches. We

are as blind today as we were twen-

ty-four years ago.

Wo know practically nothing of
what has gone on in Washington

since the end of the last war as

far as foreign affairs are concerned.

All we know is that under cer-
tain conditions and circumstances
we can form a labor union. That we

have a certain security in Social

Security. That up to a certain point
our meager savings are secure in
our bank.

Admit Twelve
to D. R. Chamber
of Commerce

During the past two weeks the
following firms and individual busi-
ness men have made application for
membership and have been admitted
to the Down River Chamber of Com-
merce, Charles E. Hansell, secretary,
has announced.

Clark W. Bishop of the Down
River Distributing Cos., Wyandotte;
Packers Outlet, Wyandotte; Dr.
Gordon Strohm, mayor of Trenton;
Mortimer Feder, printing, River
Rouge; Frank Morris, Morris Car-
tage Cos., Ecorse; Dr. Meyer B. Zeff,
dentist, Wyandotte; Paul Daniels,

1 Daniels and Sons Garage, Wyan-
dotte; Dr. Ernest A. Pox, chiroprac-
tor, Wyandotte; Gustav Anselm, fire

| chief, Wyandotte and Walter D. An-
derson, Westfield Manufacturing
Corporation, River Rouge.

Speaking for members of the Kiwanis Club, Frank D.
Kilts, secretary, expressed the following:

“It is the opinion of the Kiwanis Club that such a sta-
tion, locally owned and operated, will serve a definite pub-
lic need and will do much to further the cultural, religious,
educational and business growth of our community.

“It is the opinion of the Kiwanis Club that the Wyan-
dotte News Company can successfully serve this public
need through the operation of an FM broadcasting station.
We are aware of the fact that at present there is no such
outlet of local expression available to our community and
the plans of the Wyandotte News Company will be a great
stepping-stone furthering the growth of this area.”

The Merchants Association of Wyandotte, represented
by George Wilbur, secretary of the board of directors, sent
the following congratulatory letter:

We do recognize" the value that such a local station
will have in furthering the cultural, educational and re-
ligious activities of the community .... there is a definite
need for such an outlet of public expression and we are
confident that under your guidance the entire down river
district will benefit greatly from the facilities available
with FM radio.

Cognizant of the tremendous part played by the Wyan-
dotte News Cos. in furthering the growth of this area, we
feel certain that with the addition Os a locally owned and
operated radio, much will be done to serve the people in a
manner beneficial from every point of view.

A wire from Hil F. Best, vice-president of Fred Kimball
Cos., New York, N.Y., national advertising representative of
the Wyandotte New rs-Herald, stated:

“News of your proposed FM Radio Station for Wyan-
dotte broke here in New York today. Congratulations. It
willbe a great thing for a great city. The Wyandotte News
Co.’s unstinting interest in your district is commendable
and deserves recognition.”

The National Bank of Wyandotte, through its executive
vice-president, Hays Metcalf, said, “Such a station would
be able to render a great service to this district. We be-
lieve that business and industry would make full use of the
facilities of such a station and it would afford them an
opportunity that is not now available.”

Charles A. Brethen
Wyandotte News Cos.
Wyandotte, Mich.
Dear Mr. Brethen:

Your announcement of an FM broadcasting station for
Wyandotte and the Down River area was a complete and
pleasant surprise. $

Besides the many advantages a locally owned and op-
erated FM radio station holds for Wyandotte and this area,
is the effect of the faith you have shown in the growth and
development of Wyandotte and its trading area by this
action.

Wishing for every success in this new venture and con-
gratulations.

Very truly yours, .

Wyandotte Coca-Cola Bottling Cos.
J. C. Kroger
Secretary-Treasurer.

New Postal
Rates Become
Effective

Increase Special
Delivery Fees for
All Classes

The Postal Act of September 17,
restoring money-order fees which
were in effect prior to March 26,
1944, and decreasing fees for in-
sured and c.o.d. mail went into ef-
fect November 1.

The act increases special deliv-
ery service fees for all classes of
mail weighing up to two pounds.

Money order fees, which go back
to the old rate, are as follows:
From one cent to $2.50, six cents;
from $2.51 to $5, eight cents; from
$5.01 to $lO, 11 cents; from $lO.Ol
to $25, 13 cents; from $20.01 to S4O,
15 cents; from $40.01 to S6O, 18
cents; from $60.01 to SBO, 20 cents;
from SBO.OI to SIOO, 22 cents.

Insured mail fees for domestic
i matter of the third and fourth
classes has been lowered to the
following rates:

From one cent to $5, three cents;
from $5.01 to $25, ten cents; from
$25.01 to SSO. 15 cents and from
$50.01 to S2OO, 25 cents.

New special delivery rates, in ad-
dition to the regular postage is
listed:

Up to two pounds, 13 cents for
first class mall and 17 cents for
second, third and fourth class mail;
over two pounds and up to ten
pounds, 20 cents for first class mail
and 25 cents for other classes; over
ten pounds, 25 cents for first class
and 35 cents for others.

Very Respectfully,
F. W. Frostic.

From Rev. Clarence A. Doherty of St. Patrick church:
Charles A. Brethen
Wyandotte News Cos.
3042 First Street
Wyandotte, Mich.
Dear Sir,

We cannot escape the fact that “Religion is the bulwark
of our nation.” In our day the medium of contact for the
majority is through the facilities of the radio. From a re-
ligious standpoint the Catholic Hour has become a standard
feature of the National Broadcasting Company, also the
Lutheran, filling a national need.

For local needs, none can serve the community better
than a local radio program that will fill the needs of the
community. Hence, we recommend this local radio station
not as a luxury, but as a necessity for our people.

Sincerely yours,
Clarence A. Doherty

From the Wyandotte Association of Ministers:
Dear Sir,

The Wyandotte Association of Ministers believe that a
radio station in Wyandotte would mean much in the way of
an expansion of the spiritual and cultural interests of the
people of this area because this community is far enough
from the major radio stations so that it is impossible to
relate anything of local interest directly with the major
radio stations. We believe that if a radio station were
erected in Wyandotte to serve this community and the sur-
rounding area, the spiritual life of this area would definitely
be helped because the cooperating churches here would
have a chance to bring before the people timely messages
in regard to cultural and spiritual matters.

It would be decidedly to the advantage and betterment
of community life in this area.

Wilfred F. Newell,
Secretary *

We also know that we are bur-

dened with a national debt so great

that nobody can visualize it. But

what does the general public know
about our foreign pacts? How are

we tied up with the great powers

across the sea, our Allies? What
have we granted to them after this
great war is finished? Are these
pacts so worded and written that
in 25 years we will have to go thru

this again, or will the peace terms
be so worded and written? Are we

going to be able to put the right

men into office who will take the
interest of the people to heart or

will they put their own personal
welfare first and to hell with the
general public.

How can we tell when all the
speeches we hear are a lot of digs,

and personalities, one calling the
other a liar in a polite way. Who

are we to believe?
A Reader

(Signature on File)
• • •

Polica Gaiaiie
CROOKS IN The NIGHT: Tire

thieves scared away from 2062
Twenty-second street .

. . Tools
swiped from car in theatre parking
lot. . • . Hub caps from car of W.
J. Showalter, 521 Poplar. . . . More
hub Caps from auto of 3am Zerilla,

280 Hudson. . . . Spotlight from
Mr. Shanavare s car, parked in Wy-

andotte Chemical lot. t

Clifford Zinnbauer ... 744 Clin-
(Continued on Page 11)

NOWI UMFBON MOTOR BALES
orraa you expert

. cab
WASHING. GREASING AND
STEAM CLEANING. QUICK SERV-
ICE. lift SYCAMORE ST. Ut.

Sgt. Olszewski
Receives Wounds
on German Soil

Mrs. Cecilia Pischke. 3110 Twen-
ty-first street, has been informed by
the War Department, that her
brother. Sergeant Aloysius Anthony
Olszewski, was seriously wounded in
action on October 19. Sgt. Olszew-
ski, now at an Army hospital over-
seas, was injured in action with the
Infantry on German soil.

CASH FOR YOUB CAR-
Any Make or Modal. SIMP-
SON* 219 Sycamora Si Ad*.

Excerpts from the letter of C. E. Hansell, secretary of
the Downriver Chamber of Commerce, read: “The Down
River Chamber of Commerce is constantly mindful that
this district will benefit most by mediums that unite the
residents and best convey public expression. Wn heartily
agree than a FM radio station serving the area cesignated
in your application will do much to further the jfrowth of
this district and will make available a medium oi local ex-
pression that will be most beneficial

“For many years the Down River district has been keen-
ly aware of the part played by the Wyandotte News Cos. in
furthering all endeavors that are for the benefit of our

TWELVE PAGES THIS ISSUE

Bus Passengers Win
Bus Fare Struggle

Company Wilhdraws Proposal and
Reinstates Present Rate Schedule

Down River passengers of the Great Lakes Greyhound
Lines, Inc., have won the second phase in their struggleagamst the bus company to retain the present bus fare rates.r nday the bus company withdrew its proposed increase
in suburban bus fares, notifying the Public Service Commis-
sion that it had reinstated the present schedule. At the sametime it filed a list of fares good until January 5, 1945.

Officer Wounded

IWatt

'

j*

lsi Lieutenant William Hum-
enezuk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Humenczuk of 615
Forest street, was wounded in
action in Germany on October
6 his parents hiTt been in-
formed.

Transfer Stoller
to Large Detroit
Federal Store

New Local Manager
is Wellington Howard

Morris Btoller, general manager

of the Wyandotte Federal Store, will

assume the managership of one of

the largest Federal Stores in the

district at Grand River and Oakland

boulevard, Detroit, it was announced

here.

The new manager of the Wyan-

dotte store is Wellington Howard,
of 1709 Oak street. Mr. Howard has
been associated with Federal Stores
for the past three years. He has
been promoted from assistant man-
ager of the Grand River store to
general manager of the Wyandotte
store.

Mr. Howard has a wide back-
ground In retailing experience.

i Hearings, which had been sched-
uled by the commission for Novem-
ber 29, were accordingly cancelled

!by the Public Service Commission.
The fares under fire affect busses

between Detroit and the down river
cities and Detroit and Oakland ci-
ties as well as Detroit and Macomb
County communities.

Great Lakes Greyhound Lines
had originally filed proposals for
fare increases on October 5 to be-
come effective on November 5. in-
tervention of city officials and sev-
eral unions in protest against the
proposed increase brought about the
scheduled hearings. PSC suspended

| the increases pending the hearings
of November 29.

The company operates on an “ex-
cursion fare’ basis, renewing the

( tariff schedule each 60 days.

Auto Parts Taken
Over Week-End

A series of car parts thefts oc-
curred over the week-end, accord-
ing to police records.

Thursday night Sam Zenlla of
280 Hudson, reported two hub caps
were stolen from his oar parked in
-runt of his home. The same evening
four hub caps were taken from a
car owned by W. J. Showalter ano
which was parked in front of ins

j home at 521 Poplar street.

I A pair of fender skirts was re-
moved from the automobile of Rob-
ert Elsesser at 31106 Fourth street,
as well as a car mirror.

Tools and clothing, valued at $25,
were taken from a car owned by

Kenneth Berry of Inkster while the
automobile was parked in a down-
town parking lot. The car had been
left unlocked.

Bears Lose
Coveted Teddy
Bear to Rouge

Outweighed Wyandotte
11 Remains Scoreless

By Herman Steinman
After a stay of two years in Wy-

andotte, the “Teddy Bear ’ went

back to River Rouge where it had

stayed for 12 years before returning

to Wyandotte last year when the

local eleven was victorious over Riv-

er Rouge.

The scene differed greatly Satur-
day afternoon from the last two

meetings of these teams as the Pan-

thers scampered to a 19-0 over an
outweighed Wyandotte eleven.

Working chiefly with a “T" for-
mation, the big boys from “up the

river’’ were too much for the local

lads as Mazyck scored twice in the

first quarter.
Receiving the opening kickoff, the

Panthers started a drive that ended

as Mazyck scored from the Bears’
ten-yard line. The extra point try

was missed.

Late in the same period it was
Mazyck again scoring to conclude a
River Rouge drive that started at

midfield. The extra point was run

over. The final score was made by
Szalka in the fourth period for
River Rouge.

The starting linkup:

Arson Case
Dismissed in
Court Thursday

Defendant Had Been
Charged on Four Counts

The case against John Gyego:ky,
charged with four counts of arson,
was dismissed Thursday.

Alex Glick, attorney for tiie de-
fense, had made a motion the prev-
ious week objecting to the unrea: -

onable search of Gyegocky’s car and
seizure of articles in it, by the po-
lice department. The case was then
postponed for a week.

Glick's motion, Thursday, to
quash and dismiss the proceedings,
was upheld. He made his motion on
the grounds that the prosecution
did not make out a prima la if

against the defenani and did not
prove that the crime of arson had
been committed.

Gyegocky had been charged with
setting fire to his home after first
removing valuables to his automo-
bile.

The motion was granted, the ca.v
dismissed and the property removed

I from the defendant’s car was re-
turned to him.

Schorr-Grove
Civic Group to
Meet Thursday

w
To form the Schorr Grove Civic

Association, property owners of that
subdivision will meet Thursday eve-
ning at g o’clock in Washington

school.
Speaker for the meeting will be

Harry Fenske.

Ay potential members willbe fur-
nished with a copy of the proposed
by-laws of the organization and are
requested to bring them to Thurs-
day’s meeting.

SCOUT LEADERS TO MEET

A meeting of the Boy Scout lead-
ers willbe held Wednesday. Novem-
ber 8 at the log cabin in Bishop

Park at 7:30 p.m., according to Nel-
son H. Hedrick.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH
PRICE FOR YOUR USED
CAR. ANY MAKE OR
MODEL. GORNO BROS..
2100 W. JEFFERSON. TREN-
TOJL. adv.

Wyandotte River Rouge

McGrath LE Smoot
Hood LT Stroia
Hecox LG Cote

Bosman O Minitz
Kowalski RT Rinnie
Carpenter RE Folks
Nadeau QB Jeanette
Perry RH Mazyck

Catarino LH Rinna
Parrish FB Brown

-e 1

OLD HOMESTEAD 18 A GOOD
PLACE TO UVBi adv.


